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POS SUNDAY. !\IAY. 16. 1976 
........... . . . 

George· F: lVill . - . -·· - --~ .. ---· .. --· ... ':' - -~ ... : . . _;~ 

High._Culture 
: And Basic- ·Politics, 

Considering the variety, unl~ersality ·Pell baa wistfully but not wi..!eiy 
and astringency of today's criticism of hoped that NEH would wind up sup.-
the federal government, you might porting "lumberjacks" and "grocer.;'' 
think politicians would cberUib their and "shoemakers." The am endcrw· 
successes. Yet one success, tbe National ment can do that: Anyone can dabble at 
Endowment for the. Humanities. is re- watercolors, or weld car bumpers intlr 
ceiving unwarranted criticism from an something the arts endowment consl· .. 
unlikely person. Sen. Claiborne Pell (D· · · ders art But NEH can hardly give a· 
R.I.), who deserves substan~ credit lumberjack $500 to dabble at, say, hlJ.. 
for the birth of NEH a decade ago. torical research. ' / · · 

You may not have heard of NEH. This is noi to say that scores of mU·. 
which is to its credit. Under the direc· lions of Americans have not benefited · 
tion· of Dr. Ronald Berman, an out~ · directly . from NEH projects. It . bas · 
standing Shakespeare scholar, NEH has · funded numerous museum and gaHery . 
avoided institutional flamb9yance, se- exhibits, and "Classic Theater," ··war ·. 
cure in the knowledge that conspicu- · and Peace" and "The Adams Chroni·:. · 

. ousness should not be a cbaracteristie cles" on public television. NEH -pro-~:.. 
of the world's largest source of support · vides about· an hour a week of pubtie ·: .i for humanistic studie3. NEH i.3 that, al· television-often the be.st hou_r. ·. -= · · 
though it will di:ipose of only ~00 mil· NEH operate8 on the premt!e frS:.· · 
lion this year. a sum :sirent every 80 · :mundingly confirmed by such prC!j"=<::tlt . · . · 1 

minute!l·by the Dep;irtment of Health. that there l:ta sub11tantiaJ audience for:· 
Education and Welfare. superior entertainment. Still, there .ia : . 

President Ford has gratified alm0&t no blinking the fact that NEH 13 elit:lat....., -, . 
. every interested penon by nominating It l! biased in favor of excellence. . :<z..:; ~ : 
Dr. Berman for a second four.year . . . So, much of its support goes io ~ri'~. 
term. But Pell is opposed because Dr. elite of promise and achievemenl -..It..- · · ! 
Berman opposes Pell's plan for making. · uses the guidance of 5,000 experts wl)t}i.F · · j 
NEH something less than it now is. are the (dare one use the words?) "best--;· · · 1 

.I'.'EH offends some political sensitivi· and the brightest". of the nation's bu.·.~··.· 
ties because it bestows benefits in· a ' · 
non-political r.;o.y on the basis of merit. manistic scholars. But there 13 nothiflJ~-. · I 
Currently 20 per cent of NEH resources . objectionable about this. NEH's mlssion • . j 
are awarded on the basis of proposals · is to help sustain high culture in a com-- ' · I 

b ed . ti "d .ti mercial society. · :.!: · f 
!'U mitt m na onWI e competi on 
by voluntary state humanities.organlza· That ban old problem. In a: poem Mt-~-.: .. · 1 
tions, whkh operate with minimal dres:sed to "A wealthy man wbo prom-.• ·.: 
overhead c<>Sts. Pell Wi1Dt3 the money l:ies a !Ub:icriptlon to Dublin Municipal· : ;_ 

i. to go in block grants ;i, a matter of · Gallery It It were prove<l th:Jt pe<ip!g: , · 
right, not merit, to paid state agencies, wanted plcturea," Yeats Invoked Gu!·""'.::· 
a pointed by governors. dobaldo, tbe Duke of Urbino, a.Rena~. , 

Pell complains that NEH's ~st er or· ance patron oftbe arts: -: . · ;.:~: ;: : 

ganization, the National Endowment" · And Guidobaldo when he mad11 .. ·:·'f: ; · I 
for the Arts, "bas generated more mo- That mirror-school of courte;s~;; ·.\:::;·. 

1
• 

rnentum," a phrase more appropriately , Where wit and beauty learned theif:~,;.,.'.. I 
used by Howard Cosell when descrlb- · trade . · :. . :.· I 
Ing the Pittsburgh Steelers. When Pell · . HUpadonsenUrbit n·no

0 
ru•3 ~~sythoiau,nd· ,,,,-·- ·. . ',: ~1. ·~ •

1

1 : 
praises NEA for its work at "the graSJ ........ t 
roots level~· he comes close to mlisttn- Tha~ he might learn the shepherd~·,··1 . .; 
~The arts endowment and lfiti· . wiU. . . .· L I 
)l.Ot g!,lite comlLar.,a_DJ!:_ · 

Events in the performing arts spon· Yeat's point is that there never ti a j 
sored by the arts endowment generate popular clamor for high culture. The i 
more publicity than, say, Prof. Dumas general publlc demands from govern·· · ) 
Malone generates as he f1nishe5, with ment hospitals and highway:. and other I 
NEH support, the sixth and final vol- goods and services that sustain tbe ev· · , 
ume of his masterly biography of eryday Ii!~ of ttie average person. ·-·: l 
Thomas Jefferson. Moreover, the arts But a government need not apologlle : l 
endowment bas adopted a broad fand · for uslng agencie3 like NEH and ~r· . . ! 1 
politically convenient> definition of ~orui like Dr. Derman to attend to mat· . ~ 
"'cirt." This enable3 it to spread Its some- tera of the non·scientil~c mind. Al-~. : · 1 
what bapha1.ard bencfaction3 bro~dly. thr:mgb les3 narrowly utilltartan than- _ 1 I 

· Not to put too fine a point on H. few mo~t government concerm. they ars at · - . 
con~res.'5ional districts are left ouL least~ important. -~: : · · 1' 
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